lucky and get videotaped. No wife is safe now. Husbands
should check the driveway to see if men with cheesy grins
are payingDaily
a social
Newscall.
- 03/24/2016
Any more jury awards like this and America will
resemble France in its moral attitudes, without the consolation of better cuisine. Of course I feel little sympathy for
sleazy online outfits such as Gawker. I am for reading the
paper, not for gawking.
But hard cases make bad law and precedent, and the
happy chance to write Bubba the Love Sponge Clem is no
consolation for common sense being turned on its head.
Reg Henry is a Pittsburgh Post-Gazette columnist.
Reach him at rhenry@post-gazette.com.

Today’s Inspiration
“For my part, I travel not to go
anywhere, but to go. I travel for
travel's sake. The great affair
is to move.”
— Robert Louis Stevenson
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deal with the long-term costs of our
country’s entitlement programs.
If someone told you in 2012 that a
major party candidate would campaign against free trade, would praise

Cleveland.
We can set aside the childish antics,
the name-calling and even
Page Trump’s
: A07
statement at a debate about the size of
his penis. What is unforgivable is the

my

YOURVIEWS
Current supervisor
endorses Brandner

Danah Zoulek wants
to represent Richfield

My name is Dennis
Myers and I was running
for re-election for the new
District 22 supervisor for
Washington County, for
which I did not prevail. I
want to take this moment to
thank all who trusted their
vote for me in the primary
election Feb. 15.
Since that time, I have
been doing my own extensive investigations of the
two candidates you will
be voting for April 5. I want
to share with you whom I
will be voting for on that
day. When you go to vote,
fill in the box for Rock
Brandner for your new
supervisor for Washington
County.
Dennis Myers
Germantown

I support responsible
government and term limits, which ensure representation of the people, for the
people, and by the people. I
am passionate about my
community and my country.
Our government officials
have a duty to serve the
community and find solutions without perpetuating
divisiveness.
We deserve the truth. We
deserve informed Board
members who protect all of
Richfield’s residents.
“Lies have speed and
truth has endurance”.
Recently, village officials
have used government
resources to politicize their
agenda. They’ve refused to
grant open records requests
to those they don’t agree

REMINDER

with. They “lawyer up”
threaten litigation inst
of working with resid
toward a solution. In a
tion, they’ve used other
ernment agencies to
the local rumor mill.
Our local officials
not inherently corrup
they have become com
cent and are blinded
groupthink. In Iraq,
had signs posted say
“Complacency kills.” I h
never forgotten that and
so true.
We are better t
this and our communit
filled with awesome fo
Richfield has gone
beyond your typical “sm
town politics”.
Opinions vary and
should welcome deb
instead of vilifying th
who question the sta
quo.
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